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DONORS


Learn More
 

















You can donate your time, gently used items or financially. 
 


Donate Now 

































CAREGIVERS


Learn More
 

















Welcome foster, kinship, adoptive families, congregate caretakers,  Arizona Young Adult Program and Transitional Independent Living Program
 


Caregiver Portal 

































VOLUNTEERS


Learn More
 

















Volunteer by organizing  donations and working events.
 


Volunteer Now 

































PARTNERS


Learn More
 

















Promote your business throughout the community and help displaced children.
 


Partner Now 





























About Us
 





Serving foster, kinship and adoptive families since 2014
 





More Than a Bed is a non-profit organization. It was originally established as and continues to operate as a faith based, Christian organization.  Therefore, we follow and adhere of first order to the rules and commandments of Scripture and depend on the Holy Bible as our guide.  Learn more about our non-discrimination policy here.
 








Check out MTaB's facility





















2023 STATS
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Year to Date
 
















2,409
Total Children
 











819
Total Families
 











86
New Families
 











8 
Counties Served
 























2022 STATS
 





[image: Infographic reads "Total children: 2,777 Children in foster care received essentials such as beds, clothes, shoes, baaby gear and toys. Total families: 990. In 2014, MTaB started out with serving just 5 families. New Children: 1,078. New families: 450. Counties: 8. MTaB is physically locateed in Pima; however, we service all counties in Arizona.] 




















Year to Date
 
















2,143
Total Children
 











732
Total Families
 











449
New Families
 











9 
Counties Served
 























Our Mission
 





To provide essential items to foster, kinship and adoptive families for the children in their homes, including those in a congregate care setting, because every child deserves to be valued. 
 





Our Vision
 





To inspire the community to get involved in the life of a foster child, support the families providing care, and encourage new families to become licensed and existing families to remain licensed. 
 





Our Goal
 





To make sure every child has the essentials they need and to lessen the financial burden for the caregivers.
 





Our Purpose
 





To provide resources and support to the families we serve; connect foster, kinship and adoptive families throughout the community; and strengthen the families resolve to provide a safe and loving home for the children.



 











Support your local foster children and their foster parents
 








Support Today





















Who We Serve
 












Foster Families


Foster parents are licensed caregivers with the state. They are licensed through a foster care agency and take extensive classes to care for the children who are placed in their care.










Kinship Families


Kinship parents can be family members, close family friends, or others who have an existing relationship to the children who are now in their care. 










Adoptive Families


Families who have gone through the legal process to adopt a child from the state.










Congregate Caregivers


More Than a Bed serves youth living in a group home setting.










AYAP & TILP Teens


Teens that are provided services through the state to assist youth in foster care to develop life skills while transitioning to adulthood.

AYAP: Arizona Youth Adult Program

TILP: Transitional Independent Living Program























Removal of a child from their existing home is typically due to extreme circumstances, such as abuse and/or neglect.
 
















Just get placed with a child?
 





Congratulations! We would love to help you on your  journey.
 








Learn More














































Donations & Increased Tax Deductions
 





Choose where your State tax liability makes the greatest impact.  MTaB is a Qualified Foster Care Charitable Organization.  Receive a dollar-for-dollar credit up to $1,051 for couples filing jointly or $526 for individuals.
 
















Contact
 





	

 
520-428-5280

	

 
morethanabed@gmail.com

	

 
3637 North 1st Avenue 
Tucson, AZ 85719















HOURS
 





	
8:30am - 1:30pm

	
Tuesday

	
Thursday

	
Friday

	
1st & 3rd Saturday















MTaB Details
 





	
501 (c)(3) Nonprofit

	
QFCO Code: 10032

	
EIN: 47-1660757












Facebook
 



Instagram
 















MOnthly Newsletter
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Terms & Conditions
 





Privacy Policy
 
















Copyright 2023 More Than a Bed 
 



































Subscribe to our Newsletter
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*By completing this form you are signing up to receive our emails and can unsubscribe at any time.
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Click to Subscribe

















Cookie Policy
We use cookies on our website to give you the most relevant experience by remembering your preferences and repeat visits. By clicking “Accept”, you consent to the use of ALL the cookies. .

Cookie SettingsAccept


Manage consent





Close






Privacy Overview
 
This website uses cookies to improve your experience while you navigate through the website. Out of these, the cookies that are categorized as necessary are stored on your browser as they are essential for the working of basic functionalities of the website. We also use third-party cookies that help us analyze and understand how you use this website. These cookies will be stored in your browser only with your consent. You also have the option to opt-out of these cookies. But opting out of some of these cookies may affect your browsing experience.



 







Necessary 


Necessary


Always Enabled





Necessary cookies are absolutely essential for the website to function properly. These cookies ensure basic functionalities and security features of the website, anonymously.
	Cookie	Duration	Description
	cookielawinfo-checkbox-analytics	11 months	This cookie is set by GDPR Cookie Consent plugin. The cookie is used to store the user consent for the cookies in the category "Analytics".
	cookielawinfo-checkbox-functional	11 months	The cookie is set by GDPR cookie consent to record the user consent for the cookies in the category "Functional".
	cookielawinfo-checkbox-necessary	11 months	This cookie is set by GDPR Cookie Consent plugin. The cookies is used to store the user consent for the cookies in the category "Necessary".
	cookielawinfo-checkbox-others	11 months	This cookie is set by GDPR Cookie Consent plugin. The cookie is used to store the user consent for the cookies in the category "Other.
	cookielawinfo-checkbox-performance	11 months	This cookie is set by GDPR Cookie Consent plugin. The cookie is used to store the user consent for the cookies in the category "Performance".
	viewed_cookie_policy	11 months	The cookie is set by the GDPR Cookie Consent plugin and is used to store whether or not user has consented to the use of cookies. It does not store any personal data.

 










Functional 


Functional







Functional cookies help to perform certain functionalities like sharing the content of the website on social media platforms, collect feedbacks, and other third-party features.











Performance 


Performance







Performance cookies are used to understand and analyze the key performance indexes of the website which helps in delivering a better user experience for the visitors.











Analytics 


Analytics







Analytical cookies are used to understand how visitors interact with the website. These cookies help provide information on metrics the number of visitors, bounce rate, traffic source, etc.











Advertisement 


Advertisement







Advertisement cookies are used to provide visitors with relevant ads and marketing campaigns. These cookies track visitors across websites and collect information to provide customized ads.











Others 


Others







Other uncategorized cookies are those that are being analyzed and have not been classified into a category as yet.





















SAVE & ACCEPT




















 









Subscribe to our Newsletter
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*By completing this form you are signing up to receive our emails and can unsubscribe at any time.
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